INDIAN INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION’s
Centre for Educational Studies, Pune

Ten-Days Research Methodology Course
in Social Sciences
(9th to 18th March 2020)
Sponsored by
ICSSR, New Delhi

APPLICATION FORM
(Registration form should reach 15th February 2020)

1. Name (Mr./Mrs.): _________________________________________________________

2. Subject with Specialization:_________________________________________________

3. Category: __________________________________________________________________

Data Collection/Thesis Writing Stage/Thesis Submitted

5. Number & Date of Ph.D Registration__________________________________________

6. Title of Ph.D. Thesis:________________________________________________________________

7. Address for Communication: _________________________________________________
Tel: ___________ email: ___________ Mobile: __________________

8. Name/Address of the Research Institute/University/College: (if any)
____________________________________________________________________________
Tel: ___________ email: __________________________________________________________________

9. Accommodation Required (Yes / No): __________________________________________

Date: ___________________________  Signature of the Participant
Certificate of Recommendation from Guide/Head of the Department

I recommend Mr./Ms.................................................................................................................. to attend the 10 day Research Methodology Programme from 9th to 18th March 2020, to be held at the Indian Institute of Education, Pune. Certified that the candidate is a registered Ph.D Scholar at the Department of ........................................................................................................... affiliated to the University...........................................................................................................

Place: _____________
Date: _____________

Signature of Guide/HOD
With official Seal

Candidates are required to apply by filling the Application Form, along with a Copy of CV and submit via email to iiepune1948@gmail.com/jbawane@yahoo.com or by post to the Programme Director, RMP- March 2020, CES, Indian Institute of Education, 128/2, J.P. Naik Path, Kothrud, Pune -411038, Maharashtra Last day to receive applications: 15/02/2020
For Queries Ph: 020-25433316/ 25436980
Kindly furnish the following on separate sheets of paper along with your Application Form
1. Your CV/Bio data
2. 400 words write up on your research and publication plan after this workshop